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Picked Team Will Play.

In the Marsh Creek League, a picked 
team from/ the. W<tfcrloo» and Alerts will 
play the Y dung ‘ v^krts on the Shamrock 
grounds tonight". The battery for the 
picked team is coipp»ised of Dohnely and 
McNutt.

St. Michael's Team Won.

What the St. John’s aay 
game they would play in St. Peter’s 
grounds last evening, resulted in a vic
tory for the S.t. Michael’s nine by the close 
score of 3-2. The Stï Johns are not familar 
with the grounds ahd contend that the 
Shamrock grounds should be secured for 
the games. Since the bid battery, Britain 
and Totten, have come back, things are 
looking better for the St. Johns.

Norton Won.
There was a lively game of baseball on 

the Norton grounds yesterday, when, the 
Norton team defeated' the Hamptons by 
a score of 6 to 5. The game was a hard 
fought one, and was witnessed by a fair- 
sized crowd of spectators.

The Big League.
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HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS' . I■
« i :s:

I", 1
Yon will be delighted with our largo and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed, in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reaeonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.
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. JACOBSON a CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 1 675 MAIN STREET

II A. E. Wood,' the ex-English ten-mile, 
amateur çharapion, who is now in Canada.
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AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL’S PRE-SCHOOL BOOM !SEAT SALE FOR “BABY MINE” 
OPENS TOMORROW.

Seats for the engagement fo the 
heralded London and New York success, 
“Baby Mine,” will go on sale at the Opera 
House tomorrow mojpnin 
ment is for foufjp 
matinee starting^ 
though /“Baby me 
year at the Jfiiuàâ 
it is still playing tr 
at every performane 
of one year in Ne*

The victorious Queen City rink, winners of the new Walker trophy at the Dominion bowling tournament in loronto 
last week. From left to right the figures are: J. H. Neâle, G. R. Fleming, F.. 8. Hachhom, nd W. A. Morrison, skip. 
The smaller trophy is the old Walker cup, which was presented to the panadas, they having wo it more often than any other 
club during the ten years of its existence. Hie taller cup if) the new trophyi
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MONSTER BILLS FOR SUNBURNED CHILDRENThe

FOUR TIE FOR FIRST PLACE MILLION TONS OF 
ROCK TORN FROM 

CUFF BY BLASTS

National League result» yesterday were: 
—Chicago 5, New York 8; Boston 9, Cin
cinnati lb; Pittsburg 0, Philadelphia 3; St. 
Louis 5, Brooklyn 6.

American League—Chicago 3, Washing
ton 1; New York », Detroit 4; Cleveland 
7, Boston 0; St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 2; 
St. Louis 0. Philadelphia 8.

Eastern League—Buffalo 7, Providence 6; 
Rochester 2, Newark 3; Montreal 3, Jer
sey City 2.
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Tj^ÉFeT London, 
^rapacity houses 
also has a record j
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Chess Masters’ Tournament at Carlsbad 

—Results of the Second Round

“TR* Profligrt*”-* 
story of love, war 
and retrllM^on in 
Franc quaver two l 

dreey callage

THURSDA] W

Ï New Songs

“The Trapper's $5 
MR” —one of the 
funniest stories ever . 
written by the em
inent humorist “O.^ 
Henry.” J ^

“The Gereniom”—a
sweet story of a floral 
love-token, in reality 
this is whet might be 
called a filmed poem.

OF THE CITIES 'ork.r
Carlsbad, Aug. 23—(Canadian Press)— 

In the second round of the International 
chess masters’ tournament at the Kursaal 
yesterday the following results were re
corded :

bun
r

av *Powder Saves Construction of Sixty 
Miles of Road in Building of 
Railroad Near Spokane—No 
One Injured

What Has Been Done for Beauti
fying, Planning Parks, Squares, 
Etc., Physical Generation 
Throughout America

BIG INDIAN-COWBOToday’» Game
Weather permitting the Marathons and 

.St. Stephen teams wereJto play a game 
here thjs afternoon starting at 3 o'clock. 
It is scheduled as a regular league game. 
Sweet will pitch for the locals and Dine- 
more for the visitors.

To the White Sox.
Al. White the backstop of the St. Johns 

and Pinkerton of the same team will leave 
for Chicago to report for duty with 

the Chicago White Sox. Sweet of the Mar
athons will also go with this team as soon 
as he finishes here.

a
GERTRUDE DUDLEY

In Concert Selections à

Rubinstein beat Duras, Cohen beat Rôt
ie wi; ■ Xiemzowitech beat Rabinowitsch, 
Vidmar' beat Fahrni, Tartakower beat
Kostic, Burn beat Chitimirski, Schlechter. 
beat Perlis, Suevhling beat Chajes, Loe- 
wcnfiscli beat Alapin and Spielman beat 
Johr.

The games between Marshall and Alecli- 
ine and Sal we And Jaffe were drawn, 
while the Teichmann-Leonhardt contest 
was adjourned içj an. even position.

These results leave Cohn, NeimzowitSch.

BURNED BOY AND GIRL 
ly and Saturday Matinees

Spokane. Wash., Aug. 22—Four hundred 
thousand pounds of blasting powder, dis

charged in two electrically-fired phots, tore 
than 1,000,000 tons of rock from the 

face of a high cliff overlooking the Snake 
river, south of Spokane, and made possible 
the saving of çixty miles of road construc
tion on the third division of the Oregon- 
Waehington railroad & Navigation com
pany’s system, between Spokane and —yr 
Junction. The two shots cost $60,000.

F. L. Pitm&ri, Chief eûginër of the di
vision, said on Returning' to àpokane that 
the work was successful in, .every way, 
though the last shot iVâs rtibre in the 

it hurled the

FOR THE MOST 
at the Thursday

(The Worlds Work).
Ten years ago the city of Cleveland be

gan the work of transforming a hideous 
lake front and business centre—a district 
composed of dumping grounds, tumble- 
down brick shacks, and ante-bellum public 
buildings that were an eyesore—into a civic 
centre which in its spirit, in the archi
tecture of its buildings, and in its per
manence should be an inspiration for the 
whole great metropolis that is destined to

a

more soon

THECOME INan", even position.
These results Have Cohn, NeimzowitSch.’ 

Schlechter and Suechling tied for the lead 
with two points each; Alechine, Loewen- 
fiech and Rubinstein tied for second place 
with 1 1-2 points each: Alapin^Burn, Chot, 
imirski, Marshall; Perlis, Sal we, Spielman, 
Tartakower and Vidmar tied for third 
place with one point "each, find Jaffé, 
Johner, Kosti.c,, Rotlewi. andî’jTeychmann 
tied for fourth-with a bàlf point each. 

------------™

LAUGHING’S
FINE

g
Yesterday’s Games.

Fredericton beat Woodstock 4 to 3 in 
Woodstock yesterday afternoon, and Cal
ais defeated St. Stephen 11 to 6 in St. 
Stephen. The former two teams will now 
play two games in Fredericton in the 
championship series.

Ill A CORKING GOOD PROGRAM THAT YOU SHOULD NOT MISS
3

m THURSDAY3> 11 IS! CODANgrow up around it.
At the same time Kansas City began the 

task of making over a naturally ugly city 
of bumpy hills into a place of beauty, by 
creating a system of parks, parkways and 
boulevards that places it well at the head 
of titles of its.jclasa as ,a.park cjty.

approximately so,

RENOWNED
CHARACTER COMEDIAN :ANDMISS MARION WELCH Photo

Plays
nature of an explosion; as 
rock with greater velocity and left the 
roadbed in a broken condition. However, 
the rock was well broken and is c^êy to- 
handle. Meanwhile, freight and passen
ger trains will be routed over other lines. 
(Jne hundred men now are at Work on the 
roadbed.

“The spectacle was witnessed by 200 
sight-seers, including two women, Mrs. H. 
R. Rudd and Mrs. N. H. Bogue, who 
drove thirty-five miles across the country. 
Hundreds of fish in the Snake river were 
killed and stunned by the two violent 
blasts and much of the broken rock was 
hurled across the stream. No one was in
jured.

Diamond Sparkles.
Cincinnati defeated Mathewson on Sa

turday for the first time in 23 games.
Umpire Johnstone of the National league 

says that in the nine years he has of
ficiated he has seen but three games in 
which only one ball was used.

The Athletics have . picked up a new 
fielder in Herman Brçfl^ie of Toledo. He 
will report to the major, league team at 
the end of the American Association sea
son.

CLIFFORD DENTON MEADSWith Baby Mine, which comes to the 
Opera House on Monday next.

*
Th© Mer 

Dancing
In His Funny Rube Impersonation 

Banjo Playing ! . Introducing 
His Laughable Novelty

“THE FAMILY ALBUM”
KEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBER PairIt is impossible not to laugh at ‘‘Baby 

Mine,” there is no getting away from it. 
people simply roaj^^p*-**hout. Descrip- j 
tion of the Mjl^flfconvero^iit a feeble 
idea of the cMklüf^rifeaniris which are 
unwound inHm itsJJmee acts. 
Theatres rin]^2^H^Hpj^0Cnter and 
catchwords - are heard
in every quartlT WiUjgnA. Brady, Ltd., ; 
the foremost management of
New j.ork ant^^erer whose direction the 
attraction wiU^^it St. John is sending a 
special compfmy of players for this engage
ment.

COMEDY
AND

DRAMALast Time TonightAt the same time, or 
« Chicago began the active work of supple

menting its park system with a series of 
city squares equipped as playgrounds for 
children.

Since then, in a brief, busy decade, the 
park area in our cities has increased more 
than 500 per cent.; playgrounds have in
creased from half a dozen to more1 than 
two thousand: the architecture of pub
lic buildings has undergone a revolution; 
civic centres, grouping of buildings and 
town plans have become a part of every 
city life, and the epoch of the physical re
generation of American cities may be said 
to have got fairly under way. In the next 
ten years this ratio of city improvement 
will be increased. Nothing short of a na
tional calamity can prevent i,t.

Thege are extraordinarily important 
facts.' But more important is the new spir
it which they indicats. For such accom
plishments could not lie achieved unless 
grimy industry, the basis^nd reason for 
all real .’cities, had undergone a change of 
heart and given its approval of the new 
order. “

The President of the National Associa
tion of pommercial Executives, Mr. Clar- 

A. Cotton, who understands the ele- 
thns explains

And Relieve Soreness with Father 
\ Momscy's Liniment

. iüi/fu ,o il M gmaAthletes owe their prowess not so much 
to mutual bodily superiority, as, to the 
systematic conservation of Nature’s 
gifts, particularly by means of regular 
rubbing with a good liniment. We are 
not all athletes, but in any walk of life, 
if we keep our muscles limber, the walk
ing will be much easier.

Father Morriscy, the priest whose 
medical skill was known from ocean to 
ocean, was especially successful in com
pounding a liniment of superior merit. 
It is unequalled for rubbing the muscles. 
It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, scarce
ly- a trace of it staying on the skin. 
And it certainly drivés out the stiffness 
from the joints.

Father Morriscy’s Lyment has repeat
edly cured and healed Hits, bruises, burns, 
frostbites, champed lands, chilblains, 
sprains and strains, sec fcuscles, back
ache, tootnche.HearSha and syftar
affections. Xln WEt'1
is valuab* in rlfiimKwi, wheeit is a 
helpful miyrrtlo the LlPg jjmic in sore 
throats andc

This well-t- 
is mild and s 
not blister. It^fcltjMand has a whole
some, agreeable odo^unlike other prep
arations.

In every fami 
should be a bottle of Father Moiriscy’s 
Liniment side bv side with the other pre
scriptions of the beloved Priest-physician.

Every one who has tried the Liniment 
testifies to its wonderful soothing and 
healing powers. From the young ball 
player to his rheumatic father or grand- 
sire, every member of the family will find 
occasional or constant use for this in
comparable preparation.

Father Momscy's Liniment, 25c. a 
bottle. At your dealer’s, or from Father 

Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, 
Que.

The New York. American pitcher» seem 
to be very easy for Jackson of Cleveland 
as he made nine hit# m twelve times up 
in the last series between the two, clubs.

Frank Schulte is fast approaching the 
world’s home run batting honors held by 
John Freeman. He now has twenty to 
his credit, having made three in the last 
series between Boston and Chicago.

Jackson of Cleveland is giving Cobb of 
Detroit a great race for batting honors in 
the American league. He ie now in sec
ond place, having passed Lajoie, and is 
only a few points behind his Detroit rival.

One of the weak places on the Detroit 
team this year is,third base and Presi
dent Navin has bought Evans, third base- 
man of the Bay City team, who is said to 
be the best man at that position in his 
league.

Leach is playing -short for Pittsburg dur
ing the absence of 'Warner. Although one 
of the most brilliant outfielders, Leach 
has had considerable experience in the in
field, having played third base brilliantly 
for the Pirates some time ago.

The Ring

•‘THE TYRANT ”
A Pleasing Film With n Moral
DON’T MISS HEARING

GERTRUDE MANN
“Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight”
Thupa.-White’s "Marguerltg^

THE AUGUST ROD AND GUN.
No better number for a delightful holi

day month has been issued than Rod and 
Gun in Canada for August published by 
W tf. Taylor, Limited ( Woodstock, Ont. 
In the opening story “From the Log of 
a Nautical Tramp, the holiday spirit pre
vails and is prevalent through the two 
following papers—Luxurious Trout Falling 
and Up the Maganetawan. a River of 
Dams. In addition there is an abundance 
of other material, articles ahd stories deal
ing with fishing, deer, moose and tear 
hunting while other phases of outdoor 
life receive recognition and treatment in 
a manner that must appeal to all sports
men.

This is particularly the case with the 
little paper on the subject of wounded 
game and a pioneer’s stories, while the 
conclusions of the commission inquiry in
to the fisheries of Alberta and Saskatche
wan must interest anglers all over the do
minion. The paper on a New Use for the 
Red For may not only create a new in
terest in fox hunting, but also lead to 
an extension of the fox farms which have 
proved a success in Prince Edward Is
land and in Middlesex county in Ontario.

LYRIC.
These fine cool evenings which suggest 

the coming of fall, have already called a 
large number from country h 
pare for school opening. 
the means of putting the 
Lyric Theatre away up, j 
culty that a seat tis 
ings. Of the raeri 
it is hardly necesi 
the past two day 
spread popularity, 
the dancing team, have scored a huge suc
cess. They will make their farewell bow 
tonight. Denton Meads in his famous 
Rube character, will be seen the latter 
part of the week. Besides being a capable 
laugh maker, Mr. Meads is also said to be 
a clever banjoist, and will introduce a sort 
of a novelty in hie act called The Family 
Album.

s, to pre- 
has been 

dance of the 
Pit is with diffi- 
ed in the even- 

oday’s programme | 
Wto speak, as during j 
It has gained wide- 
Codan and Clifford,

“INDIAN BROTHERS”
Edison Society Drama

“MÔNSIEUR 

“The New CooK”

JacK Morrissey
“Doherty" » »

-Soevday

ence
mente of progreeeiveness, 
the newer idea:

“When a modern, enlightened business 
man nowadays romes to a city to look it 
over as a pussible" place of location, he 
asks two important questions. First of 
all he satisfies himself that t*£ water sup
ply is good. Then he asks‘And how 
about your parks and playgrounds?’; And 
if a city cannot make a good showing in 
this respect a big, black mark is chalked 
up against its chances for getting that 
man’s business.” . .

This has started an era of competition. 
It works this way : one city wakes up and 
improves its physical make-up by turning | 
waste ground into a park, by /widening 
Mkrrow streets and making boulevards, and 
% tearing down 
brick city hall and erecting in its place 
a solid and beautiful granite or marble 
building. Its neighbors scoff for awhile. 
They laugh at its plans and call them 
dreams. Then one day they notice that 
the dreams have come true and that the 
city which made itself over is gaining 
them, or even distancing them in the race 
for civic supremacy.

The charm that produced the beautifica
tion was good business! Men would rather 
live and do business in the city with the 
parks and boulevards; and out-of-town peo
ple naturally like to visit and trade in 
such places. The other cities begin to 

Then they begin to talk. Then 
they set about actual work; and soon we 
have a score of cities hurrying to place 
themselves on a par with their progres
sive neighbor—as a matter of business!

The movement spreads. Towns all 
the country' fall in line until today we 
have the beginning of what truthfully may 
be called the era of physical regeneration 
6f the American city. There is no need 
to recite how necessary such regeneration 
is. The carelessness with which our cities 
have been built is obvious. The important 
}hing is that all municipalities 
awakened to an appreciation of this fact, 
and are remedying their defects as rapidly 
as they can.

The complete regeneration of the cities 
through the gospel of planning necessarily 
will be a long time in arriving. In the 
meantime the influence of the idea is ap
parent in the manner in which communi
ties are devoting themselves to the minor 
improvements. They are cleaner than they 
ever have been since the days of their in
fancy, better paved, better lighted, and 
better physically in every way. They are 
making good as places to live and work 
in, and they are devoting an unprecedented 
amount of their energies to the work of 
making better citizens.

Ids.
nd «able Liniment 
toJFe skin and does

it BIOGRAPH ' 
DRAMA

THE GEM.
A winsome Biograph production, “The 

Indian Brothers,” is offered at the Gem 
Theatre for today and tomorrow, a thrill
ing story of adventure and daring on the 
part of a red man to avenge ai^Méxcus- 
able crime. It is the tale ofa^^ndian s 
honor and shows how sincej^^ he values 
the w6rd and how valianti^ne strives to 
uphold this feature of m character. The 
Edison Co. have a pllpng society drama 
in “Monsieur,” by ME Henehew, the able 
magazine short-story writer. It is the 
story of a French nobleman in love with 
his pretty daughter, for whom he sacri
fices his high ideals and becomes a waiter 
in a restaurant, in order to supply her 
with life’s necessities after his wealth has 
gone. It is not often that a Kalem com
edy is shown here, but wlxgn there is one 
it may be relied upon as being up to the 
mark. This may well be said of “The New 
Cook," which is declared very funny. 
“Doherty” is the name of Jack Morris
sey’s song, while new numbers are offered 
by the Gem orchestra. Souvenirs will be 
given on Saturday.

The Primal Call««“STAR”medicine chest, there Old Time Pugilist Dead.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 22—Charlie Mc- 

Keever, who several years ago was among 
the best of Philadelphia’s lightweight 
pugilists, died in a hospital here today 
from pneumonia. During his ring career he 
fought many well known boxers. Me 
Keever since his retirement from the ring 
had been an actor on the vaudeville stage. 
He was 37 years old.

Sailor Burke Battered Papke.

“Nell’s Last Deal’’ (Edison Western) 

“Bertie’s Reformation” (Kalem Comedy) 
Mr. H. LeB Roy in illustrated Songs 

Open from 6.45 p.m. Until 10.30 p.m.

Quality in Drama 
Fen in Comedy

When a man really thinks there is such 
a things as a painless dentist you can fool 
him with any old thing:

Wednesday and
Thursday

Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 

out of order 
jfL some 
■digestion 
it pffls wjh 

them ààn.

the old, worm-eaten,

OPERA HOUSENew York, Aug. 22—Sailor Burke, of 
Brooklyn, outfought and battered Billy 
Papke, of Illinois, who claims the middle
weight championship, for ten rounds at 
the Twentieth Century A. C., tonight. 
Burke wc^t to his man at every stage of 

and left the ring with scarcely 
(flîark on his body.

Two of the newly appointed state box
ing commissioners were near the ring side 
closely following the movements of the 
fighters.

Company is declared a side-splitting 
edy and calls for laughter from beginning 

H. LeB. Roy will sing a new

com-
102

Opening of the Regular Seasonto end. 
number in illustrated songs.PAPER CLUBS FOR POLICE

Paper clubs— but paper of the kind 
which is hard and pliable and which is 

a stinging blow

) STARTING MONDAY. 
„ . I AUGUST 28,

NlgntS j MATINEE WEDNESDAY

The International Comedy Success.
William A. Brady, Ltd. presents

FourTHE UNIQUE.—when their kidneys 
*—when ovevinduli 
favorite f 
—Dr. Ml 
quickly and sur 
Purely vegetable 
weaken or gripjn 
Guard yourjjt 
always kec 
Indian Roct’PillMOTthe house, They fl

Children Well

Taking everything into consideration, it 
is doubtful if one could find a more peas
ant place to spend pm» of tm afi *.-,to..n 

than the Unique The-me. Jl

thcapable of striking 
with somewhat of a resounding whack— 
have been purchased for the policemen 
of Lynn to take the place of the pres
ent wooden clubs, which they say break 
too easily and cannot be depended upon 
in a tight. Purhasing Agent Campbell 
has bought thjee dozen of the new kind, 
which are much the same in weight and 
size, but which are harder and do more 
effective work.

Ie
ves pei

se’s
or evening
is bo centrally located and there are ro 

climb and the ladies especially 
find this amusement resort a 
venient resting place. The piegrcmme 
billed for today is said to be a splendid
one The first olace will hi given the Am- By Margaret Mayo,
eriean Company, whowill offer a cpvW ^ F|JNN|EST PLAY EVER WRIT 
drama, “A Western Wa-f. The y.mmis — 
western characters in this prxlu'.-tipiLJjF who]e year ;n New 
drawn with accuracy end .no Chicago, and productions sho
ture moves with a sving hoi ma(je jn paris, Berlin, Vieil
the spectator's attention JJ|^Iesert scenes America, South Africa and 
are particularly- attray^^

“The Tyrant” is a Wry pleasing drama, Halifax Pa
with a moral, and "The Two Daughters,” What the Halifax fa 
an Imp comedy, contains numerous op- “ ‘Baby Mine’ is ij^fulously funny. - 
portunities to laugh. Miss Mann iv'1 con- Recorder, i 
tinue singing "Where is :ny Wandering “The aulience 
Boy Tonight,” and tomorrow will be heard — Chronicle, 
in White's classic, “Marguerite. ’ “Had tWe

“The fen,
“Its vfA 

-Mail .if
PRICES : Night, $1.50 to 25c.

Matinee, $1.00 to 25c.
SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW

ith cn,
ike ymrrgatives. 

niealth by 
Dr. Morse's BABY MINEstairs to m; st < ou-Earned a Draw.

Phil Schlosberg, the U. S. navy cham
pion, and Tony Caponi, of Chicago, fought 
ten rounds to a draw in the baseball park 
in Kenosha. Wis., last week. Caponi of
ten peppered his opponent with lefts to 
the face, but Schlosberg finished the 
stronger.

■)lildrenk
THE STAR.

Quality in drama and fun in comedy 
forms the advertisement of the Star The
atre in the north end for tonight and 
Thursday night. “The Primal Call ’ is 

of the many photo plays produce»! 
lately by the Biograph Company t^É^Tas 
received great attention in tij^^mnt of 
photography. This drama^jti^h is heav
ily acted, is taken the camera,
which produces all t»|^TOvements in close 
range, making a large and interest
ing picture. For the first time this year 
the Star will show a western picture by 

This company’s

a

think. Keep t
ow in its second year in Londonj 

York; six mo ii
to b<
Souttover

Tips Aquatic [radia.
Harbor Cruise.

About sixty boats of the St. John 
Power Boat Club fleet, made the trip 
through the Falls last night, 
modore was in command. The fleet pro
ceeded down the harbor as far as Reed’s 
Point and returned. Many people viewed 
the boats from the shores and all com
mented very favorably oil their appear- 

The members considered the cruise 
and hope to have a run of a

i
Say:—

The cam-
ieked with laughter.1the Edison Company, 

strength in other classes of picture as 
shown at the Star is taken as a guarantee 
of something choice in the western line. 
“Bertie’s Reformation,” by the Kalem

—On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl

now are in convulsions” EeS 
Sver flags.”—Herald, 
ment cannot be described/

ence

MARINE NEWS
The crew of the abandoned schooner 

Minnie, ot the Sherbrook, N. S., were 
picked up by the schooner Dorothy Pal- 

and landed at Portsmouth. N. H. As 
the Palmer crossed the shoals the captain 
and crew of the Minnie beheld their vessel 
being towed into Nantucket by the rev- 

cutter Acushnet. The captain of the 
Minnie will return to Nantucket in the 
hope of retaking his vessel. The Minnie 
was caught in a squall on Friday and near
ly dismasted.

The steamer Norton which sailed from 
this port yesterday morning with deals for 
Cork, shipped by J. T. Knight & Co. re
turned to port last night with a bad list. 
Her starboard rail was under water.

The lumber laden schooner Beaver, 
bound from Tusket, N. S., for Boston ran 
ashore yesterday on Aldrich Ledges, com
ing through the Broad Channel.

Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 
‘‘in the twinkling of an eye!” Don't 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ada. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here's 
a tip—

Ô a success
similar nature before the season is over.

On Saturday next, races for the Mooney 
cup and the Speed cup will be run off. 
Great interest is being taken in these 

and already a large number of en-
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OPERA HOUSE 
Two Nights and Sat. Mâtine» 

Aug. 25 and 26
B races

tries are in. Sunday, the fleet will have 
far as Craig’s Point. Members 

boats will be taken care of by
a run as 
not owning 
those having boats.
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:Athletici RETURN OF THE FAVORITESSporting Notes.
Shrubb and Longboat will soon leave 

for a tour of the old country. They will 
in many of the principal towns.

Raymond D. Little and G. K. Touchard, 
of New York, defeated F. B. Alexander 
and H. H. Haekett in the men’s doubles 
at the national tennis championship tourn
ament in Newport this week and are now 
American champions.

»

Mildred and RouclereRead and AnswerMONCTON WEDDING.
Miss May Thorne, daughter of Mrs. Olive 
Thorne, of Moncton, was married there 
yesterday to Edgar Doyle. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Mr. 'Lawson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle left on a tour of upper 
Canadian and United States cities.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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STARES YOU IN THE FACE!IT A Feature Programme—the 
Kind We Are Noted For. ; :

COWBOY DRAMA :
“A WESTERN WAIF”

Sensational Action. Extremely 
Good Story.

“THE TWO DAUGHTERS”
Imp Come v ’roduct Overflowing 

W :h Fun.
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